3o Newsletter

EDEN: THE LARGEST
COLLABORATIVE
EUROPEAN PROJECT
AGAINST CBRNE EVENTS

1 of September 2013 marked the start of
the 3-year European project EDEN, which is
characterized by a highly innovative approach
to develop CBRNE research activities in the EU,
linking end-users, researchers and industrial
experts. The focal points of the project are three
large-scale Demonstration actions scheduled
at the end of the research activities to validate
the solutions sought in EDEN project climaxing
in the EDEN (Trade) Fair in Brussels at the end of
the project.
st

The project demonstration outputs will aim
to allow capabilities to be shared among
multi-national CBRNE stakeholders, which
is paramount in cross-border incident
management and over time will allow for a
build-up of common capability across European
boundaries.

EDEN

1st meeting of the Community of Users on
Disaster Risk Management and Crisis Management
The 1st meeting of the Community of Users on Disaster Risk Management and Crisis Management took place in Brussels on 24th and 25th
of November 2014. The idea behind community is that “security” as
well as “safety” covers a wide range of disciplines and actors, which are
not sufficiently interlinked nor in contact. While some specificities of
each sectors do not necessarily require multisectorial interactions (e.g.
tools specific to a given hazard), general aspects related to disaster risk
management are often common to all types of (CBRN-E, natural and
man-made) hazards. This first event was a start-up for regular meetings which will gather Community of Users which will pave the way
for improving information sharing, interactions and transfer outputs of
future research projects funded by the EU to relevant end users. Both
fields, CBRN-E and Disaster Risk Management, are themselves scattered into many different disciplines and sectors and the Community
will cover wide range of users: policy–makers and stakeholders, scientists, industry (including SMEs), training and operational units and
general public.
Moreover the proposed Community of Users responds to the wish of
the Commission to encourage a dialogue between projects consortia
so that general information in their respective fields can be openly and
transparently shared.
Meetings will be continued, the next is planned for May 2015.

LEGAL NOTICE: Neither the European Commission nor any
person acting on behalf of the Commission is responsible
for the use which might be made. The views expressed in
this publication are the sole responsibility of the author and
do not.
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Seventh Framework Programme for research,
technological development and demonstration under
grant agreement no 313077.
Newsletter edited by Astri Polska. Contribution and pictures provided
by EDEN Partners.
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Radiological and nuclear demononstrations
The concept of the EDEN RN demos is to provide a testing field for
EDEN Store tools in the area of radiological and nuclear threats.

Virtual Facility
Virtual Facility (VF) event consists of a series of workshops led by the
Main School of Fire Service (SGSP) held on 28-29th January, 25-26th
February and 23-24th March. Each VF is a virtual simulation of four
emergency radiation incident scenarios inside and outside of a nuclear plant which affect public safety at different levels of crisis management in an imaginary country. More than 50 international end-users
and tool providers from emergency and crisis management community will work in scenario thematic teams. Background of scenarios is
based on historical events, in order to discuss end-users experience
and good practice. Scenarios will also be a good opportunity to share
practical perspective on issues related to designing, testing and using
tools supporting end-users on a daily basis. Main target of the exercise is the comparison of currently used tools to the potential of “EDEN
Store” tools and the exchange of experiences between suppliers and
end-users.

Table Top Exercise
Table Top Exercise (TTX) led by Space Research Centre (SRC) will be
held on 13-15th May 2015. This event is scheduled as a comprehensive staff training, buiding upon scenarios already evaluauted during
all three VF workshops and examined at operational and tactical level
of incident command chain during IFX. One of the aims of the exercise
is to test and validate different sets of tools supporting decision processes of the crisis management personnel, in particular enhancing
their situational awareness and providing comprehensive visualization of situation.

WORK PACKAGES
WP10
Project co-ordination between consortium members. End users and
Platform suppliers / Small Medium Enterprise (SME), including providing a project interface with the Ethical and Project Advisory boards.
The overall co-ordination of the EDEN programme is progressing well
with the management Board meeting regularly to ensure the wide
spectrum of trials activities and partner involvement remain fully
aligned.
The second steering board involving all 36 partners was successfully
held in September. This review focused on both the achievements for
year 1 and the challenges for year 2.
Highlights during year 1 have included all project deliverables completed on time and the successful engagement of END users with the
project, we now have over 100 members, a number of whom will be
involved with Trials during 2015. The project has also been very successful with engaging with Platform suppliers and to date over 170
tools have been registered in the EDEN toolbox.

The first Virtual Facility workshop (Main School of Fire Service in Warsaw)

Initial Field Exercise
Initial Field Exercise (IFX) led by Astri Polska (APL) will be held on 1315th April 2015.
IFX is a realistic practical exercise focused on a range of crisis situations
regarding radiological threat for public safety at the voivodeship (regional) level. IFX will be organised with participation of emergency
operation services, institutions and organizations cooperating during
CBRNE incidents. Main target is to test selected EDEN tools in pre-operational conditions in live operations in urban area, including parts
of a chemical plant. Additionaly, tools will be integrated with existing
decision support systems being used in real CBRNE operations.
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The challenges for year 2 are primarily focused on ensuring that the
Planning for Trials for food contamination, Chemical and RN Events are
completed and that all of the trials facilities are booked and Supplier
and End user engagement is complete.
Co-ordination with the EC is continuing and the EDEN project has now
supported a second EC workshop on Science Policy Industry (SPI) . The
EDEN project has also continued the policy of linking other EC FP7 programme to ensure a pool of information/ technological knowhow in
CBRNE areas is maintained and enriched.

WP 20
In WP20, the main activities are now finalised and the further work
is mainly focused on scientific advice and transfer of results to other
Work Packages.

In WP24, EDEN partners FFI, SES, IAI, FHG, MDA and RKI are responsible
for transferring information about gaps and needs from WP21-22 and
scenarios from WP23 to the demonstration leaders to ensure consistency and gather lessons learnt.
EDEN partners FFI, AST, EU-Vri, CBRNE Ltd. and BAES have also created
a working group for identifying which of the tools in the Toolbox of
Toolboxes (ToT) can be used to fill the identified gaps in specific scenarios, and can be tested in the demonstrations. The preliminary tools
selection lists include tools from the EDEN Consortium as well as the
SME and Supplier Platforms.

WP30
• Modification and optimization of the EDEN store core elements
and new design.
• Active improvements to the TT and the EDEN Store sent to the
Help Desk.
• Updating of needs according to the current Store version functionalities.
• The development of the EDEN MTS, a multidimensional taxonomy
system to structure the EDEN store data organization. It is based
on the CBRNE-MTS developed during the DECOTESSC1- project,
taking into account the taxonomy from project STACCATO and
other classifications.
Proposal document on the results of the 1st CBRNE training survey we
administered in 2014 and on our current research on existing CBRNE
training curricula and possible de-facto standards
Set of design concepts for a future EU CBRNE e-Learning initiative. Currently under analysis/design phase, they are based on 3 guiding criteria: effectiveness, efficiency and engagement.
1. ‘CBRNE Awareness’ EBOOK: interactive introductory manual to
CBRNE for general public)
2. BRANCHED SCENARIO interactive module(s) for First Responders
3. 3d SERIOUS GAME scene for First Responders
4. Webinars/web-debate for CBRNE training experts. Possible topics:
- EU CBRNE Best Practice for First Responders
- EU CBRNE Curriculum
Eleven partner telecons held between October 2013 and November
2014. Topics in the latest telecon were:
1. Population of tools into the EDEN Store
2. Recent EDEN Store / EDEN Platform development activities
3. Review of known Toolboxes
4. Taxonomy and MTS description report.
Report skeleton created for the WP32 contractual deliverable (D32.1),
due Month 29 (February 2016). Four Internal Reports (IR) identified to
help compile the content for the D:
1. IR32-1 Initial Inventory
2. IR32-2 Initial EDEN Store ICD
3. IR32-3 Emerging Trends, Integration and Interoperability
4. IR32-4 Agreed Modifications to the EDEN Store IC
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WP40
Starting the Gaps and Needs analysis performed in WP21 and WP22 ,
from the scenarios designed in WP23 and form the preliminary tools
selection in WP41 we are designed 3 food demos:
1. B in Italy location: Villani salumi (Italy)
2. C1 in Italy location: Villani salumi end/or Selex (Italy)
3. C2 in Spain location: Azucarera (Spain)
These demos are scheduled for the Spring 2016, April seems the best
month.
The magnitude of the “large scale event” has to be better defined. It
depends by at least 2 critical factors that regard the following issues:
1. the message that the 2 involved food industries are arranged to
give to the public and to the mass-media about these events.
This aspect will be better defined in the following meeting
between demo organizers and the food industries.
2. the feasibility to use the tools on the field (food industry facilities).
it is pivotal to define which tools will be transported and used in
the food production facilities, in which ways, the timing, and all
other linked issues (costs, training, etc..).
All these aspect have to be faced during the next WP40 meeting in
Milan 23-25 February, and be detailed in the Exercise Action Plans
scheduled in May 2015
Next to these demos some exercises are under study
The particularity of these exercises that they can be performed independently by the contamination and by the scenarios. They could be
theoretically included/linked to each demonstrations. For instance,
the “recall exercise” is independent from B or C contamination.
We could also think to use “fake” food products and packages for some
of these exercises / extensions.
However, if required by organizational purposes, we can also consider
to do the extensions in conjunction with the demos (e.g. not in the factory, but in a conference room somewhere near the facilities the day
after the main demo or similar).
The exercises on which WP40 partners are working, are the following:
1. Recall suspected products
2. Anti-tampering exercises
3. Tools for risk Assessment linked to C2 demo
4. Tracking of infected people - Table top exercise (To be better defined)
The timing for these exercises have to be defined but Spring 2016
seems to be reasonable

WP50
WP50 aims at demonstrating the ability of the EDEN global approach
to assist crisis managers and responders involved in large, multiple,
multi-national and/or cascading chemical events. The French National

Institute of Industrial Environment and Risks (INERIS), as the WP50
leader, is in charge the preparation, the animation and the assessment
of the multiple chemical attack demonstrations.
In 2015, two full-scale demos are planned, one in France in the Autumn of 2015 and the second one in the Port of Antwerp in November.
In the meantime, two table-top exercises are also planned, one in June
in Norway led by FFI, dedicated to medical issues, and the second one
in October in Italy led by SELEX, dedicated to crisis management. The
activities of tools selection, demonstration organisation and preparations are ongoing with strong links to the evaluation activities conducted in WP70, new tools development and EDEN Store (WP30) and
the SME- and Supplier platforms.”

WP60
During the second year of the EDEN project most efforts of the WP60
partners were focused on preparation and conducting initial demonstration which will be first tests of integrated approach represents by
the project (EDEN Store solution) in range of radiological and nuclear
(RN) threats. Demonstrations lead by SGSP (Simulation for Virtual
Facility - VF), APL (Initial Field Exercise - IFX) and SRC (Initial Tabletop
Exercise - TTX) will cover all phases of the crisis management cycle:
prevention, preparedness, response and recovery. During a first quarter of 2015 a series of three workshop entitled “Virtual Facility” has being conducted in the Main School of Fire Service in Warsaw (Poland).
Aim of this activity is to demonstrate possibilities of using EDEN Store
tools as a support instrument for planning and decision making experts working in a preparedness phase, especially focusing on civil
emergency planning (CEP) process. For the Demo’s purposes a nonexisting (virtual) nuclear power plant was defined. For this object the
civil emergency planning process has being conducted by the Demo
participants (End-users) with the support of appropriate and dedicated EDEN Store tools. The final aim of the Demo is to define crucial
chapters of a contingency plan for the above mentioned virtual nuclear power plant facility. The other initial demonstration covered next
phases of crisis management cycle are being prepared and will be
conducted in Poland in April (IFX) and May (TTX) of this year.

WP70
Evaluation planning within Project EDEN has progressed with a set of
11 evaluation activities being defined for the demonstrations. These
include bespoke evaluation tools and questionnaires to evaluate
training; tool and system usability; system capabilities, maturity and
resilience; usability of the EDEN Store; as well as ethical and public
health issues.
Following creation and commission acceptance of the System Maturity and Resilience tools developed within WP71 and WP72, these tools
are now being used to evaluate the systems that are applicable to the
large scale Biological, Chemical and Radiological demonstrations of
the project.
The first evaluation activity has already been completed, with a system maturity assessment of the baseline system (the system that is
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currently available to emergency coordinator and responder organisations) being completed for the first large scale Radiological demonstration in Italy. Further baseline evaluations will be completed in the
near term, and these will provide a basis for comparison and assessment of improvements realised via Project EDEN.
In support of standardisation WP70 partner EU-VRi have been making
good progress. In the last year EDEN has been accepted as Liaison Organization to CEN TC 391 and was presented at the CEN event “Managing a crisis following European standards”. Work is currently on-going
to match standardisation needs from end-users and industry with
potential standardization work items identified within the EDEN consortium.

WP80
WP80 deals with the analysis of Ethical (WP81), Legal (WP82) and Societal (WP83) aspects which may be of particular relevance during a
CBRNe emergency. The Ethical Monitoring of the project’s technical activities is also addressed in WP84. In April 2014 the Rome Catholic University (UCSC) took the responsibility of the coordination of the overall
WP80, as well as the leadership of WP84. UCSC is supported by the
University of Deusto (UPV-EHU, as WP81 and WP82 leader) and CBRNE
Ltd (as WP83 leader), as well as by the project’s independent Ethics Advisory Board (EEAB).
During these months, the deliverables have been produced in the
scope of this WP. WP81 has delivered D81.2 on Ethical Issues of the Response phase submitted in September 2014 (PHE and UPV/EHU major
contributors; MDA contributed with a chapter; FRS to review the draft
of the report) and D81.3 on Ethical Issues of the Recovery Phase submitted in November 2014 (UPV/EHU and MDA major contributors). WP81
workshop (T81.4) to be organized by the end of Year 2. An application for additional funding has already been placed (Basque Country
Government). Workshop will probably take place in July or September
2015. The list of experts is under construction. WP82 is organizing a
workshop on 26&27 March 2015 in Bilbao, aiming at deepening the
understanding on the main gaps of the legal and policy framework applicable at the EU level. WP83 has delivered D83.1 on Public perception
submitted in November 2014; Public opinion surveys conducted in UK
and Poland (PIAP, PHE); SME Focus Groups conducted in Poland (PIAP);
Public perception of ToT to be based on tools listed in EDEN SoR. WP83
has delivered also D83.2 on EDEN Communication Kit Interim submitted in August 2014 as part of Milestone (MS)81 (M12); Practical guidance for incident managers re crisis communications; Final version to
be submitted in M15 (CBRNE, PHE); to contain theory and practice of
crisis communications, and Aide Mémoire for incident managers.
Ethical monitoring activities are led by Rome Catholic University (UCSC),
and are on-going throughout the project. Ethical monitoring aims at
ensuring that EDEN research activities respect the highest European
Union ethical, privacy, and data protection standards. WP84 on Ethical
Monitoring (UCSC) is responsible of WP84.1 Ethical Monitoring Helpdesk: new guidance documents will be prepared (partners are required
to read the Info Sheet available on the project website); task-level feedback forms will be sent out (partners are required to complete them
with relevant information). Particular attention to be put on analyzing

the answers to the “Ethical Questionnaire” included in the EDEN Tool
Template (WP30 - WP73). The involvement of the Ethics Advisory Board
will be sought when needed. WP84.2, 84.3, 84.4, Ethical Monitoring of
the Demonstration events: in Year 2 the focus of the ethical monitoring
will be on ensuring ethical input to the planning of the Demonstration
events and on the preparation of the Demos’ ad hoc ethical monitoring plans. These will be discussed with contributing partners and with
the Demos Leaders. WP84.5 Ethical Review of Selected Deliverables:
4 deliverables have been selected for ethical review during Year 2; in
addition, UCSC is available to provide advice on any other document
produced in the scope of EDEN which requires ethical assessment.
The ethical monitoring of the project is carried out by the EDEN Ethical Monitoring Helpdesk, which is led by UCSC through WP84, with the
support of CBRNE Ltd, UPV/EGU, EDEN Ethical Advisory Board (EEAB),
and all other partners in EDEN.

WP90
Communication activities in WP90 are now fully running. Relevant updates and information about different events on which EDEN project
is present are published on external website. Internal website is regularly updated and supports communication inside EDEN consortium
and between platform members and EDEN consortium through dedicated forum. EDEN project was present on several conferences: Managing a crisis following European standards, Secure Societies: bridging
the gap – from research to innovation, PPE Conference, CPEXPO, and
3rd International Conference on Protective Structures (ICPS3). First scientific papers were published in last 6 months in related proceedings
and journals.
Project EDEN was a co-organizer of the 1st meeting of the Community
of Users on Disaster Risk Management and Crisis Management, which
took place in Brussels on 24th and 25th of November 2014. A Community of Users is proposed to develop a better coordination of information exchanges of general nature through a visible platform, with the
aim to fight fragmentation in CBRNe domain which is observed. The
development of Community of Users is coordinated by the European
Commission and rely on EDEN project for CBRN-E domain and DRIVER
for Crisis Management. Both projects will support its creation and development, and play the role of catalyst for gathering information and
suggest synergies. First event gathered a wide community and was
broadly web streamed.
EDEN 3rd Press release was published in December 2014. It gives an
overview on EDEN activities in last few months for general public.
Translation to several European languages was done and distributed
through press offices all over Europe.
One of WP90 goals is the EDEN Innovation Fair, which preparations
have just started. The 2 days event is scheduled for Autumn 2016 in
Brussels. The main goal of this event is to promote civil CBRNE market
opportunities and developed EdenStore as well as the ‘tools’ demonstrated during the project. EDEN Fair aims to provide a common space
for end-users and technology providers to meet, discuss and see the
EDEN solutions.
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PLATFORMS ACTIVITIES
SME Platform
EDEN SME Platform Objective:
To integrate as many SMEs as possible into the EDEN demonstrations
in Poland, France and Italy and for the full participation of all members
of the SME Platform in the EDEN FAIR (trade fair) in Brussels at the end
of the project in 2016.
Milestones/Activities to Date:
The Gap Analysis Report was received from Norwegian Defence Research Establishment (FFI) and then a comparison between the tools
entered onto the template and the gaps identified in this report was
completed. From this comparison, tools supplied by the SME Platform
were identified against the gaps highlighted in the Gap Analysis Report. This information was then fed back to the Demonstration Work
Package Leaders to assist them in their tool selection.
The WP 14 team from CBRNE Ltd have been working closely with the
WP 40, 50 and 60 Team Leaders to ensure that the SME Platform participants receive opportunities to demonstrate their capabilities during the demonstration programme.
There has been some comment from the WP demonstrator team leaders that the KPIs entered onto the Tool Template are not of sufficient
detail to enable them to identify suitable tools for the demonstrator
programme. Accordingly, messages have gone out to all the tool providers to re-examine their entries and ensure that they furnish as much
detail as possible about the KPIs to assist in the selection process.
SME Involvement in the Project:
The statistics set out below are the latest position as at the 29th January 2015. New SME Platform entrants are still being received, so it is
likely that these numbers will increase.
SMEs on the
Platform

Number of SMEs on
the Tool Template

Number of SME Tools
on the Template

45

25

42

The 45 SME Platform members represent 14 EU countries as set out in
the table below:
Country

Number of SME’s

UK
France
Germany
Israel
Switzerland
Belgium
Poland
Estonia
Netherlands
Turkey
Slovakia
Finland
Italy
Portugal
TOTAL

20
2
2
2
3
1
3
2
3
2
1
1
2
1
45

Next Stages:
Work will continue to attract new SMEs onto the SME Platform and the
Tool Template.
At the same time a continued comparison between new tools and the
Gap Analysis Report will take place to ensure any ‘gap filling’ tools are
identified to the WP Demonstrator team leaders.
CBRNE Ltd will continue to work with the WP Demonstration team
leaders to ensure that the SME Platform members are considered during the design stage of the demonstrator programme.
Enquiries to Stephen Swain: stephen.swain@cbrneltd.com
and Dominic Kelly: dominic.kelly@cbrneltd.com

Supplier Platform
In the last weeks, the Supplier Platform members provided valuable
information about their innovative solutions through the EDEN Store.
Each of the products that have been developed for End-Users dealing
with CBRNe and that are offered to be selected for the demonstrations
in EDEN project was described according to a specific template and is
presented in the EDEN Store. So far, the 19 active members of the Supplier Platform coming from 8 countries have registered 61 tools on the
EDEN Store, supporting different stages of the CBRBNe cycle.
Mapping the identified gaps and the capabilities of the platform
members’ products that have been provided, the Supplier Platform
recommended potential candidate products to the three demonstration leaders, that are going to choose the tools to be tested based on
the requirements set by the scenario and design of the demonstration.
The first events within the scope of the radiological/nuclear demonstrations planned in EDEN took place already end of January and
some of the Supplier Platform members presented their tools to the
present End-Users that were interested in the different functions and
capabilities that may improve the current performance. The next R/N
workshops with strong participation from the Supplier Platform are
planned for end of February and end of March, followed by the Field
Initial Exercise in mid-April 2015.
In case you are an innovative tool supplier willing to sign up for the
platform or if you have a question regarding the EDEN Supplier Platform, please contact michael.loescher@eu-vri.eu.

End User Platform
The current composition of the EDEN End Users Platform
As of January 2015 the EDEN End Users Platform counts 118 End Users
from 23 countries, that means that the Platform has increased by 513
% since its initial status of 26 End Users (proposal phase, 2011) that
included End Users “external” to the EDEN consortium and “internal”
(full partners of EDEN).
EDEN End Users Platform promotes an adequate integration and enlargement of the CBRN end user communities all along the project duration. The first enlargement has been devoted to the EDEN End Users
Workshops whose objectives were:
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• Familiarize the CBRNe end-user community with the EDEN project, particularly the EDEN Toolbox of Toolboxes, the EDEN Store
and the EDEN Demos.
• Collect feedback and input from workshop participants, in order
to identify end-user needs, requirements and gaps having an impact on the EDEN project.
• Establish close connections with the CBRNe end-user community, to facilitate active and continuous influence from end-users
throughout the project.
Key activities and next stages
IAI will continue the end-users engagement in the EUP especially for
the benefit of the following EDEN activities:
• Demo activities and exercises starting from January 2015: Radiological demo (WP60 ) from January to June 2015 and Chemical
demo (WP50) in June 2015, October 2015 and November 2015:
End Users will be invited on the basis of a balanced geographical
provenience and specific expertise required for each activity (*).
• Workshop on CBRNE Major Crisis Management : The Legal Issues,
Bilbao, Spain, 26-27 March 2015 (*).
• Workshop on the Ethics of CBRNe response, Bilbao, Spain, September 2015 (*).
How to join the EDEN End Users Platform
End users willing to join the EUP can now also register through an online Sign-up Form available on EDEN website (http://www.eden-security-fp7.eu/eden,id,21,eden-end-users-platform-eup.html).
EDEN End Users Platform Leadership and Contacts
The EDEN End Users Platform is managed by the Istituto Affari Internazionali (IAI) http://www.iai.it/content.asp?langid=2&contentid=282.
For any information write to Primary Contact: Federica Di Camillo
f.dicamillo@iai.it and in Support: Paola Tessari p.tessari@iai.it

EDEN PARTNERS
Université Paris XII- Val de Marne
UPEC is one of the highly recognized French Universities. The research
department of UPEC comprises a research unit called: “analysis of risks
in complex health systems directed by Pr Jean Marty”, which supports
the EDEN project.
UPEC has a research partnership with the Hospital Assistance Publique
-Hôpitaux de Paris (Parisian state hospital organization) which is part
of the project as a third Party through its pre hospital emergency service: SAMU.
SAMU is the French organization for pre-hospital emergency medicine. It has the capability of engaging a doctor at every level of intervention, from the call or report of an incident, to the emergency field.
Its other leading principle is to make sure that every emergency is handled with the best possible response in the shortest time. It is one of

the End-users participating in this consortium. SAMU has a dispatch
center dedicated to reception and response to emergency medical calls, and has out-of-hospital medical care units engaged in daily
and exceptional situations. SAMU is in charge of a national platform
involved in sending medical teams and materials in case of disaster
throughout the world (means in kits including decontamination). It is
an academic centre for training and teaching in disaster medicine, in
particular CBRNe risks, and has personnel involved in the NATO Joint
Medical Committee.
UPEC and SAMU were coordinating the IFREACT FP7 project (creating
new PPE for civilian First Responders 2012-2014).

VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd

VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd is a state owned and
controlled non-profit limited liability company established by law
and operating under the ownership steering of the Finnish Ministry
of Employment and the Economy. VTT’s activities are focused on three
areas: Knowledge intensive products and services, Smart industry and
energy systems, and Solutions for natural resources and environment.
With its about 2400 employees VTT provides a wide range of technology and applied research services for its clients, private companies,
institutions and the public sector. Through its professional and dedicated research staff, VTT has gained a good reputation as a reliable,
impartial expert organisation.

Foundation for Strategic Research
The Foundation for Strategic Research (FRS), based in Paris, is the most
prominent independent French research institutions in the field of Security and Defence.
The FRS offers information and analysis on defence and security by
publishing research related to strategic issues. Its website (http://
www.frstrategie.org/), its publications and the organization of events
represent a major contribution to the national and international strategic debate. The FRS also delivers expertise on security and defence
issues to national and international institutions, ministries, embassies,
organisations and private companies.
The FRS has an interdisciplinary team of thirty researchers: experts in
international and strategic matters, political scientists, engineers, scientists and former military. Moreover, the Foundation welcomes PhD
students and interns working on international and strategic issues.
The FRS also belongs to an international research centres network. It
has established cooperation-based partnerships with several of them
around research programmes, either independent or supported by
international institutions.

Indra				
Indra is the premier Information Technology Company in Spain and
a leading IT multinational in Europe and Latin America. It is ranked as
the 1st IT Services and Internet company in Dow Jones Sustainability
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Indexes, and it is the 2nd IT European company by investment in R+D.
In 2010, revenues exceeded € 2.380 M, of which a third came from the
international market. The company employs more than 31.000 professionals.
Indra has become an outstanding reference on the markets on which it
operates, both nationally and internationally. With references in more
than 110 countries on the five continents, approximately a third of the
company’s annual revenues come from the international markets.
Indra’s offering is based on the provision of Services and Solutions organised around six vertical markets: Security and Defence; Transport
and Traffic; Energy and Industry; Telecom and Media; Financial Services and Public Administration and Healthcare.
In the CBRNE field (Security and Defence) Indra, as a system integrator,
has been offering innovative solutions, most of them complex systems
such as CBRN mobile laboratories, CBRN reconnaissance vehicles, Mobile Decontamination facilities, Radiological Early Warning Networks
or Chemical Standoff LIBS detectors but also Indra has been providing
highly specialized services in this field such as technical consultancy
for environmental monitoring and recovery of Radiological contaminated area from Nuclear Plants disassemble.
Main tasks in the project
IND contribution in EDEN will be based on the delivery of some key
CBRN tools to be plugged into EDEN Toolbox of Toolboxes (finally set
up in WP3).
The set of tools provided by Indra are in different status; some of them
are currently available such as CBRN mobile Laboratories, Sensitive
material Decon Platforms, Radiological portals for people and vehicles
and a Crisis Management Information System (SIMGE). IND will also
deliver to EDEN some innovative solutions available in WP3 timeline
such as a CBRN Mobile Laboratory (AREVE), a simulator of a CBRN Helo
UAV, a Radiological monitoring station for people and vehicles screening and some specific Information Management tools for CBRN Emergencies (SIMGE).
IND also will provide to the EDEN project with some valuable inputs
from some other security related EU projects where involved (FORLAB,
SEDUCE, OPTIX, etc.). The current promotional activities within these
projects will also let improve EDEN dissemination.
Indra CBRNe Expertise and References
Within Indra Defence there is a department specifically focused on
CBRN solutions. This department has a great deal of experience in
this field and a highly skilled team that has been carrying out projects
within the CBRNe field for more than 10 years.
The business approach for this line of activities is based on Indra as a
system integrator. Indra acts as design authority, responsible for the
project management as well as for the whole Life Cycle coverage of
the delivered systems including the provision of the corresponding ILS
(Integral Logistic Support).
The CBRNe area counts on a wide range of CBRNe reference projects
developed for different customers, among which we would highlight
the following:
• CBRN Mobile Laboratory, for the Turkish Armed Forces.
• CBRN Reconnaissance Vehicle for the Spanish Ministry of Interior
(VARIT)
• C-IED Theatre Exploitation Laboratory (Level 2), for the European Defence Agency

• Newest version of CBRN Reconnaissance Vehicle (AREVE) (Indra
funded project)
• Bioresearch Laboratory BSL3 for the University of Granada (Spain)
• Radioactivity Warning Network (RAR), for the Spanish Ministry of the
Interior
• Mobile Radioactive Monitoring and Decontamination Unit for the
Bulgarian Ministry of Energy
• Radiological Waste Management IT system for ENRESA (Empresa Nacional de Residuos radiactivos)
• C-IED Intelligence IT application (iTHINK)
• E-learning software for data processing and CBRN threat prediction
developed for the Spanish Army CBRN School.
Indra CBRNe Offering
The cornerstone of our offer is the development of solutions tailored
to meet the needs of the customer throughout the whole CBRNe
chain covering the following areas:
• Detection and Early Warning (Radiological Network, CBRN Reconnaissance vehicles)
• Identification (CBRN and Forensic Laboratories)
• Protection (Environmental Control and CBRN Filtration systems)
• Decontamination (modular, towed and truck based decon Systems)
• C4I Integration (Information Crisis Management System, BMS)
• Customer Support (ILS, e-Learning and IT intelligence applications)

INERIS				
INERIS is a public research body of an industrial and commercial
character, under the supervision of the French Ministry in charge of
Ecology and Sustainable Development. INERIS combines a range of
scientific and technical skills required for the control of industrial risks
and environmental and health protection in the service of sustainable
development. INERIS’ mission is to assess and prevent accidental and
chronic risks to people and the environment due to industrial plants,
chemical substances and underground operations.
Therefore, it conducts research and expertise activities requested by
industrial operators and/or public authorities in the field of risk assessment, prevention and protection connected to industrial activities, in
particular for hazardous establishments using chemicals. INERIS gives
support to the French Public Authorities and Industry on the implementation of the directives related to the control of major accident
hazards.
Since April 15, 2003, INERIS set up an Emergency Action Support Unit
called CASU to provide, in real time (H24), a technical and scientific
support to Public Authorities in case of chemical event (accident or
attack).
INERIS is also involved in supporting Public Authorities for counter terrorism such as security concerns related to chemical plants and transport of dangerous goods or as studying improvised explosives devices
or chemical weapons.
Main tasks in the project:
INERIS is the WP50 leader related to the multi-chemical demonstration. This work package aims at demonstrating the ability of the EDEN
store to detect chemical malevolent events, and for first responders,
to identify chemical agents involved in the attacks and to define an
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operational response (technical, medical...), decontamination ...and to
improve resilience against chemical contamination in infrastructures
and in the environment. EDEN will also address issues regarding crisis
managers.
INERIS contributes to the WP23 to define the scenarios of multi-chemical attacks in industrial facilities and urban centres that will be developed in the WP50.

SICPA SA 				
SICPA delivers solutions which enable companies to protect their
products against counterfeiting, adulteration and diversion, among
other illicit trade issues. By strengthening their internal traceability
systems SICPA’s customers achieve enhanced visibility and integrity
of their distribution channels. High-speed image and code capture
equipment coupled with supply chain and data management systems have been successfully deployed. These systems are operational
worldwide, creating and tracking tens of billions of individual product
ID’s annually.
SICPA has gained a cumulative experience of multi-site, multi-country
project management and deployment in very distinctive environments. SICPA has devised a detailed project plan and roll-out methodology that drives projects to completion in a responsive, cost-efficient
and timely manner. From design to implementation, through maintenance and services, SICPA acts as a sole integrator of solutions and
systems.

Magen David Adom			
Magen David Adom in Israel is the National Emergency Medical Service (EMS) for the state of Israel, National Blood Service and the National Red Cross Society.
MDA serves 7.7 million inhabitants (the Israeli population) through 11
state of the art operations centers with a highly advanced C4I system,
a fleet of around 900 vehicles (basic and advanced life support ambulances, a medical evacuation helicopter, and special operations appliances – all train, motorcycles) all tracked through localization systems.
MDA has 1650 staff members and 10’000 volunteers who respond to
about 1250 calls for assistance daily. MDA runs a CBRN program since
1992, where its personnel have been equipped with Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), and auto injectors for the treatment of nerves
agents. Triage, treatment and transportation protocols, coordination
procedures with other response organizations, have been developed,
trained and simulated.
The main activities in EDEN:
1. Providing medical gaps and information as expertise in the field
and developing scenarios.
2. Providing support for table-tops and demonstrations.
3. Providing communication and networking with agencies and
organization globally.
4. Distributing information
5. Societal Impact and Communicational Aspects - providing input
on possible societal impacts.

Przemysłowy Instytut Automatyki I Pomiarów
					
Industrial Research Institute for Automation and Measurements
was established as a government-owned research institute in 1965
and is one of the leading research institutes in Poland.
PIAP’s mission is to conduct research and development activities,
develop competencies and provide solutions in the field of new
functionalities for a broad range of unmanned systems in the areas such as CBRN (dedicated sampling systems, contamination
detection, adaptation of systems and devices to operation under
conditions of contamination) as well as autonomous systems and
control systems (patrolling and protection of zones, tactical operations, HMI, satellite positioning and navigation).
The Institute has broad experience in developing unique solu

tions in the field of industrial automation, information technology, defense technologies, industrial mobile robotics and measuring devices. In the field of security, PIAP specialists are involved
in research and development concerning IEDD/EOD /inspection/
forensic robots, payloads, surveillance vehicles, autonomous platforms, environmental data acquisition, specialized IT solutions and
system integration.
There are 260 people employed at PIAP with more than 150 scientists among them. Also, the Institute has established extensive
cooperation in science and research with different research and
industrial centres at the national and international levels. PIAP has
been involved in numerous research projects and R&D activities
funded under the EU Framework Programmes, as well as within European Defence Agency’s R&D programmes, structural funds and
national funds for science.

Information about the project and Platforms can be followed through a dedicated website at
http://www.eden-security-fp7.eu/
Coordinator Contact Point: Clive Goodchild clive.goodchild@baesystems.com
Technical Manager: Patrick Sittaramane patrick.sittaramane@astrium-eu-projects.net:
Dissemination Manager: Aneta Michałkiewicz aneta.michalkiewicz@astripolska.pl
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